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Colleges & Schools.
 

 

Ld YOU WISH TO BECOME.

A Chemist, A Teacher,
An Engineer, A Lawyer,
An Electrician, A Physician,
A Scientic Farmer, A Journalist,

n short, if you wish to secure a training that will fit you well for any honorable pursuit in life,

THE PENNSYLVANIA

STATE COLLEGE

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL ADVANTAGES.

TUITION IS FREE IN ALL COURSES.

P NG E T IN SEPT. 1900, the General Courses have been extensively modified, so as to fur-
PEirvaried range of electives, afterthe Freshman year, than heretofore, includ-

ing History ; the English, French, German. Spanish, Latin and
tures ; Psychology; Ethics, Pedagogies, an
adapted to the wants of those who seek either the most thorough training for the Profession
of Teaching, or a general College Education. at :

i i Civil, Electrical, Mechanical and Mining Engineering are among the very
The curses I Chemisty, ¢ Graduates have no difficulty in securing and holding positions.

YOUNG WOMEN are admitted to all courses on the same terms as Young Men.

THE WINTER SESSION onens January 7th 1908.

men examination papers or for catalogue giving full information repsecting courses of

Deine ete., and aE positions held by graduates, address

best in the United States,
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reek Languages and Litera-
olitical Science. These courses are especially

THE REGISTRAR, 3

State College, Centre County, Pa.

 

Coal and Wood.

 
 

EDWARD K. RHOADS.

Shipping and Commission Merchant,

~——DEALER IN——

ANTHRACITE ANp BITUMINOUS

{coxrs|

—CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS,—

snd other grains.

—BALED HAY and STRAW—

BUILDERS and PLASTERERS’ SAND

 KINDLING WOOD 

sy the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers.

Respectfully solicits the patronage of his
esp Rion and the public, at

Central 1312.
‘Telephone Calls {commercial 682.

aear the Passenger Station.
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Prospectus.

50 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

TS.
P ATEN TRADE MARKS,

DESIGN 2

COPYRIGHTS, ETC.

nyone sending a sketch and description may

irTaNopinion free whether an in-

vention is probably patentable. Communications

strictly confidential. Handbook on patents sent

free. Oldest agency for securing patents. >

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special notice, without charge, in the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN

dsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cireu-

Aya of any

?

cientific journal. Terms §3 a year;

four months, §1. Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN & CO., 361 BRoADWAY, NEW YORK.

Branca OFFICE, 6256 F 8r., WASHINGTON, D.C.

48-44-1y

Groceries

 

N° GUESS WORK

In making our Mince Meat.

Finest materials— Correct

proportions, care and §

cleanliness, in making

give us the finest product

it is possible to make.

SECHLER & CO.

  

Telephone.
 
 

Your TELEPHONE

is a door to your establish-
ment through which much
business enters.

KEEP THIS DOOR OPEN
by answering your calls
romptly as you would

Pron our own responded
to oy aid us in giving
good service.

If Your Time Has Commercial Value.
If Prompiness Secure Business.
If Immediate Informaiiom is Required.
If You Are Not in Businessfor Exercise

stay at home and use your
Long Distance Telephone.
Our night rates leave small
excuse for traveling.

47-25-t1 PENNA, TELEPHONE CO.

 

SERIE

A GREAT SENSATION.—There was a big
sensation in Leesville, Inl., when W. H.
Brown of that place, who was expected to
die, bad his life saved by Dr. King’s New
Discovery for Consumption. He writes :
I endured insufferable agonies from Asth-
ma, but your New Discovery gave me im-
mediate relief and soon thereafter effected
a complete cure.’”” Similar cares of Con-
sumption, Pneumonia, Bronchitis and Grip
are numerous. It’s the peerless remedy
for all throat and lung troubles. Price 50c.
and $1.00. Guaranteed by Green’s drug-
gist. Trial bottles free.

 

 

 

Wisdom that Comes With Marriage.
 

Here is something a man soon learns
after he marries : Nothing that is fashion-
able is too thin for winter or to heavy for
snmmer.—Atchison Globe.

| PLEASANT FIELDS OF HOLY WRIT

 

BELLEFONTE,PA.

 

DemorvaicWada.
Bellefonte Pa.. April 8, 1904.

 

 

 

 

Save for my daily Tange
Among the pleasant fields of Holy Writ.
I might despair —Tennyson

THE INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY-SCHOOL LESSON.

Second Quarter. Lesson 111. Mark iX, 2-13

Sunday, April 17, 1904.

 

 

JESUS TRANSFIGURED.

Six days intervene between the confes-
sion and the transfiguration, or including
the day of the credo and the night of the
glorification, ‘‘about eight days,’’ St. Luke
says. The days are left blank in the Gos-
pels, but no doubt they were filled with
teaching and preparation for the dread cli-
max near at hand. The place was very
well suited for the purpose. In this
semi - beathen locality they were for
once heyond intrusion of the pharisees
and scribes The terrible lesson could
be taught without interruption. A
whole week of divine affirmation of impend
ing rejection, humiliation, suffering and
death. A whole week of human shrink-
ing, protestation, fear. The teacher must
give the line upon line about the gain
which is loss and the loss which is gain.
There must be the sharp rebuke, ‘Get thee
behind me, Satan I”? All the transcendent
ly important and weighty instruction of
the week is wrapped up in the luminous
scene of the transfiguration. It was the
*‘commencement’’for their school of sorrow.
The merciful kindness of itis appar-
ent.
The setting suited the gem. The daz-

zling whiteness of everlasting snow; the
immovable might of rocky barricade; the
solemn arch of night—a more appropriate
environment for the most lovely and ma-
iestic of scenes cannot be imagined. Pur-
ity, power, solemnity were in the face of
Nature, as she beheld her Maker's glorifi-  cation,

It was a week after Peter’s confession of
the Messiah’s Divinity and Jesus’ revela-
tion of the suffering in store for Him—a
week spent in the same locality,and crowd-
ed with converse about these matters—
that the Master went up at night into one
of Nature's oratories on some spur of Mt.
Hermon. He took with Him the three
most advanced of His disciples, the domi-
pant spirits of the college of apostles—the
Rock-man and the Sons of Thunder.

Lifted toward heaven and above the pos-
sibility of intrusion, the four bowed in
prayer. Then, as afterward in Gethsemane
the Savior went apart for a season of per-
sonal communion with Hie father, and the
apostles wrapped themselves in their outer
robes and fell asleep. Possibly, in that
darkest hour just before the dawn, they
awakened with an intuitive apprehension
of something preternatural transpiring.
They saw a sight of fadeless splendor. A
third of a century afterward Peter wrote of
it as if it had transpired the day before.
The formof the servant in which Jesus

had condescended to clothe Himself thirty-
three years before was now dissolving. The
fullness of the Godhead was unveiled. He
shone,not like Moses with a reflected light;
like the sun, His radiance was self-derived.
His seamless robe became a web and woof
of electrical light. His countenance, like
snow on which the sun is shining, or like
the san itself on meridian. But language
of earth is bankrupt in effort to describe
that scene.
The etherealized body of Jesus rises,and

the two holy ones come from glory to meet
Him in the air. The sonls of the apostles,
keyed up to the occasion, recognize the vis-
itants as, the one. the man of Sinai, the
other, the man of Carmel—the founder and
the restorer of Israel. The subject of their
conversation is the same as that which
Jesus had bad with His disciples at the
base of that very mountain—the cup He
was 80 soon to drink, the baptism He was
to be baptized with,the exode He was soon
to make.

Peter, in the ecstasy of his joy, burst in
upon the conversation of the immortals.
The woody slopes, with their wealth of ce-
dar boughs,suggest the improvising of hasty
shelters, after the manner of the Taber-
nacle feast-time. He will fain prolong this
scene until all Israel can be summoned to
that mount, and behold Moses and Elijah,
the law and tbe prophets, humbly paying
court to the glorified Messiah. That will
end all opposition. The vation will no
longer be faithless or unbelieving.

Ineffably glorious as the scene had been
already, it has not yet reached its climax.
That cioud-shaped splendor that appeared
to patriarchs and prophets, and rested on
the golden wings of the cherubim, appears
once more in these latter days. Moses, Eli-
jah, Chriss, law, prophecy, atonement are
all wrapped in one. But the superiority of
Christ and His atonement is witnessed by
the voice of the Father. If the lawgiver
and prophet bave such an exalted glory,
what must be the Divine majesty of the
One ip whose train they follow! He hath
on His vesture a name written—King of
kings and Lord of lords.

THE TEACHER'S LANTERN.

The transfiguration isthe heavenly Amen
to the earthly confession of the Divinity
and Messiabship of Jesus. Hardly had
that comprehensive creed framed itself on
Peter’s lips, and been consented to by the
apostles, than they were all shaken by the
revelation of the iznominious death in store
for the Messiah. That ineffable scene on
Hermon fixed and settled a faith that was
tottering to its fall. It nerved them for

BEEREEREEERES

Gethsemane and Calvary. It was fitting
that they should see the celestial evidence
of His eternal Godhead and glory on the
hither side of the cross. Before they saw
His visage marred, they were privileged to
see it transfigared.

* * * * *

That scene bad its merciful ministration
for Jesus’ self as well as His apostles. It
was not merely scenic or pictorial; it was
of substantial comfort to Him who was
touched with a feeling of infirmity, and
terapted.

* * * * *®

It has been well said that He who for us
is to enter by a voluntary death into glori-
fication, must first learn and actually ex-
perience in regard to himself, otherwise
than by the knowledge arising from faith,
that the glory of life and light is already
present in his humanity; that it cannot
break forth in bim, and radiate from him,
even without his passing throngh death.

* * * * *

The descent from the Mount of Transfig-
uration was like a second descent from
heaven—Jesus’ earthly life in miniature.
We see whence He came, what glory He
laid aside when He humbled Himself and
took the form of a servant.

* * * * *

We have an example of the honor and
joy of the ministering spirits sent forth to
minister. What unapproachable dignity—
to hold high converse with the Man of Gal-
ilee, and soothe and fortify Him as He ap-
proached His crucial experience!

* * * * *

These ministrants came from the grave,
but from the grave conquered. Elijah ex-
perienced the ‘‘change’’ which those who
are alive at Jesus’ second coming shall an-
dergo. Moses died,but his body was prob-
ably immediately raised alive again. So
the two are samples of the paradisaic form
and appearance.

* * * * *

The transfiguration scene, aside from its
revelation to Jesus Himself, may well be
considered a revelation of the resurrection
body. Wesee. as in a mirror, the nature
and appearance of it. This transient trans
formation was a prelude to the permanent.
It was a glimpse of what Jesus shall be in
the eternal world. And all shall finally be
like him.

* * * * *

The doctrine of evolution has so far pre-
vailed that it is now conceded that there
has been an age long and successful, aspi-
ration and struggle of life from lowest and
low forms to higher and highest. The res-
urrection hody may be considered, in a
sense, the last step of the ascent of man.

* ES * * *

The old formin wnich the doctrine was
presented was that upon a fixed, but dis-
tant day, there should be a universal and
simultaneons resurrection. The new form
asserts an instantaneous clothing of the
spirit in the hour of death with a new
body which shall be suited to the sphere.
The hodily appearance of Moses and Eli-
jah at the transfiguration favors this latter
view. They were apparently not in any
‘‘intermediate state,”’ certainly there was
no ‘‘soul-sleeping’’ for them.

* * * * *

The new body with which the spirit will
clothe itself is as St. Paul describes it, in-
corruptible, glorious, powerful, spiritual,
and immortal. We may fairly believe it
will in appearance be like the transfigured
body of Jesus.

* * * * * 
REITER

HINGS THAT COUNT---

MATERIALS STYLE

TAILORING ASSORTMENT

AND PRICE
 

 

All as you wouldhave it, at.the Fauble Store.

 

There is always a vision for the prepared
and receptive mind. These men were
‘‘apart by themselves. The ¥ision of to-
day comes in the prayer-closet. If makes
one inspirational and masterful with his
fellows.

* * * * #

Jesus and the disciples went into the
mountain for the express purpose of pray-
ing. They sought farther light and in-
straction upon this specific question of his
humiliation and death to be accomplished
at Jerusalem.

 

ProrLE FooL THEMSELVES.—A great
many people fool themselves in the course
of their lives. They think they can go on
working incessantly with band and brain
and not come to the need of medicine.
They find they can’t.
And then many of them fool themselves

Attorneys -at-Law.
 

 

C. M. BOWER, B. L. ORVIS
Boer & ORVIS, Attorneys at Law, Belle-

fonte,Pa., office in Pruner Block. 44-1

J C. MEYER—Attorney-at-Law. Rooms 20 & 21
e 21, Crider’s Exchange, Bellefonte, Pa.44-49

F. REEDER.—Atlorney at Law, Belle
° fonte, Pa. Office No. 14, North Alle

gheny street. 49-5

 

 

B. SPANGLER.—Attorney at Law. Practices
° in all the courts. Consultation in Eng-

lish and German. Officein the Eagle building,
Bellefonte, Pa. 40 22

DAVID F. FORTNEY. W. HARRISON WALKER

Torney & WALKER.—Attorney at Law
Bellefonte, Pa. Office in Woodring’

building, north of the Court House. 14 2

o. JAYLOR.— Attorney and Counsellor at
° Law. Office. No. 24, Temple Court

fourth floor, Bellefonte, Pa. All kinds of legal
business attended to promptly. 40 49

 

 

again by accepting a substitute for Hood’s
Sarsaparilla, which is by far the best medi-
cine we know of for restoring health and
strength and building up the whole sys-
tem.
 

—— Little Elmer—I wish I had been
Adam. :
The Nurse—Why ?
Little Elmer—He never had to be a kid

and have a woman wash his face and neck;
that’s why.
 

ROBBED THE GRAVE.—A startling inci-
dent, is narrated by John Oliver, of Phila-
delphia, as follows: “I was in an awful
condition. My skin was almost yellow,
eyes sunken, tongue coated, pain continu-
ally in back and sides, no appetite,growing
weaker day by day. Three physicians had
given me up. Then I was advised to use
Electrio Bitters; to my great joy, the first
bottle made a decided improvement. I
continued their use for three weeks, and
am now a well man. I know they robbed
the grave of another victim.”” No one
should fail to try them. Only 50 cents,
guaranteed at Green’s drug store.

C. HEINLE.—Atlorney at Law, Bellefonte,
. Pa. Office in Hale building, opposite

Court House All professional business will re-
ceive prompt uitention. 3

J H. WETZEL.— Attorney and Counsellor at
° Law. Office No. 11, Crider’s Exchange

second floor. All kinds of legal business attende
to promptly. Consultation in English or Germ an.

39

M. KEICHLINE—ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.—
" Practice in all the courts. Consultation

in English and German. Office south of Court
house. All professional business will receive
prompt attention. 49-5-1y*

 

  

Physicians.
 

 

S. GLENN, M. D,, Physician and Surgeon,
State College, Centre county, Pa., Office

at his residence. 35 41
n—
 

Dentists.
 

 

E. WARD, D. D.8,, office in Crider’s Stone
e_ Block N. W. Corner Allegheny and High

ts. Bellefonte, Fa.
 

Gas administered for the painless extraction o
teeth. Crown and Bridge Work also. 34-14

R. H. W. TATE, Surgeon Dentist, office in'the
Bush Arcade, Bellefonte, Pa. All modery

electric appliances used. Has had years of ex.
perience. All work of superior quality and prices

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Nr r ble. 45-8-1y.

Medical. — TT.

Bankers.

Mjnem
ACRSON, HATTINGD&i) nstemer to

’ ackson er astings, ankers,
APRIL MAY q Bellefonte, Pa.” Bills of Exchange= Netes Dis-

counted; Interest paid on special deposits; Ex-

There is a best time for doing every-
thing—that 1s a time when a thing can be
done to the best advantage, most easily

and most effectively. Now is the best
time for purifying your blood. Why?

Because your system is now trying

to purify it—you know this by the pim-

ples and other eruptions that have come
on your face and body.

Hood's Sarsaparilla and Pills are the

medicine to take—they do the work

thoroughly and agreeably and never fail
to do it. They are the medicines you have
always heard recommended.

“I have been taking Hood’s Sarsapa-
riila and have found it the best Spring
medicine I ever tried. I think it my duty
to recommend it to others.” Miss Rus-
seul RiNenart, Eaton, Ohio.

Accept no substitutes for

HOOD’S

SARSAPARILLA

AND, PILLS.

No substitutes act like them.

Insist on having Hood's.
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‘M. FAUBLE ® SON.
THE BIGGEST AND BEST STORE FOR MEN AND BOYS IN CENTRAL PENN’A.

Don’t. lose sight. of our SHOE DEPARTMENT. We
are selling the kind ofShoes you want. for at. least. 20 per
cent. less than the regular shoe stores.

YOU KNOW WE SELL SHOES WITH-
OUT ONE PENNY OF EXPENSE.
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Dodgerto the finest

change on Eastern cities. Deposits received. 17-36
umar—
 

Insurance.
  

\NILLTAM BURNSIDE.

Successor to CHARLES SMITH.

FIRE INSURANCE.

Temple Court, 48-37 Bellefonte, Pa.
 

PONT INSURE

UNTIL YOU SEE

GRANT HOOVER

FIRE,

LIFE,

| ACCIDENT,

STEAM BOILER.

Bonds for Administrators, Execu-
tors, Guardians, Court Officers, Liquor
Dealers and all kinds of Bonds for
Persons Holding Positions of Trust.

Address

GRANT HOOVER,
Crider’s Stone Building, BELLEFONTE, PA
43-18-1y

om

Hotel.
 

 

(CENTRAL HOTEL,

MILESBURG, PA.
A. A. KoHLBECKER, Proprietor.

This new and commodious Hotel, located opp.
the depot, Milesburg, Centre county, has been en-
tirely refitted, refurnished and replenished
throughout, and is now second to none in the
county in the character of accommodations offer-
ed the public. Its table is supplied with the best
the market affords, its bar contains the purest
and choicest liquors,its stable has attentive host-
lers, and every convenience and comfort is ex-
tended its guests.
Aa-Through travelers on the railroad will find

this an excellent place to luneh or procure a meal,
as all trains stop there about 25 minutes. 24 24
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Groceries.
 

 

IF

You are not pleased with

theTea you are! using.

Try our goods you will

get satisfaction.

SECHLER & CO.
49-3 BELLEFONTE, PA®

 

Restaurant.
 
 

Cry RESTAURANT.

I have purchased the restaurant
of Jas. I. McClure, on Bisho
street. It will be my effort an
pleasure to serve you to the best
of my abilivy. You wil! find my
restaurant

CLEAN,

FRESH and

TIDY.

Meals furnished at all hoars
Fruits and delicacies to order.
Game in season. :

COME IN AND TRY IT.
47-28-3m CHAS. A. HAZEL.

Fine Jod Printing.

 

 

 

JNE JOB PRINTING

0——A SPECIALTY~——o

AT THE

WATCHMAN: OFFICE.

 

There is no style of work, from the cheapes

$—BOOK-WORK,—1
that we can not do in the most satsfactory man

ner, and at
Prices consistent with the class of work. Call

on or comunicate with this office.  


